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PAK. MIUTAllY PREPAIIATIONS 

+ 
*62. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 

SHRl R. BARUA: 
SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRl N. R. LASKAR: 
SHRl SHIV CHARAN LAL: 
SHRl NARAIN SWARUP 

SHARMA: 
SHRl JAGANNATIl RAO JOSHI: 
SHRI BANSH NARAIN SINGH: 
SHRI BRIJ BHUSHAN LAL: 
SHRl KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
SHRl RAM GOPAL SHALWALE: 
DR. SUSHn.A NAY AR : 
SHRl RAM SWARUP 

VlDYARTIlI: 
SHRI RANJIT SINGH: 
SHRl SHIV KUMAR SHASTRI: 
SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 

Wi!! the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Pakistan 
has stepped up of late Military and para-
military activities and construction of 
defence walls, canals, under-ground roads 
and bunkers all along the border from 
Kashmir to the Rann of Kutch; 

(b) if so. whether it is a fact that 
Pakistan has also tried to send a large 
number of spies into Kashmir aDd 
Punjab; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that num-
ber of them have been arrested by our 
security men; 

(d) whether it is further a fact that 
interrogation of some of the intercepted 
spies has yielded important information 
about Pakistan:s zetivitie5 in India; and 

(e) if so, the measures which h'ave been 
taken by Government in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRl SWARAN SINGH): (a) to (e). 
Pakistan continues military activity of 
various kinds including construction of 
defence stroetures and conducting of train-
ing exercises across the border. There is, 
however, nothing to indicate that there has 
been a significant inoreasc in these activi-
ties reoent!y. Pakistani spies have been 

trying to operate in Kashmir and Punjab. 
Some of them have been arrested and their 
interrogation has revealed information re-
garding their activities. Our Security or· 
ganisations at the Slate and Central level 
continue to be vigilant to foil their designs. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: If I 
am correct to say. in the last session, in 
July last, our Defence Minister said that 
Pakistan's military preparations have been 
doubled. That can he seen from the pr(}-
ccedings. Here, the hon. Minister has just 
stated iliat there is no such specific infor-
mation. There is a press report published 
in the Patriot of 7th September that Pakis-
tan's armed forces arc fully equipped and 
ready to de<ll with any threat to their 
,ecurily. It further says: 

HIn a nlcssagc i~sued on. the occa~ion, 
Mr. Ayub Khan claimed that for years 
Pakistan had bC(.'ll exploring a!1 honour-
able and just avenUes of settlinl: these 
disputes with India in a peaceful man-
ner. _ . _ One day India would realise the 
advantage of living in peace with 
Pakistan." 

These are all clear indications of their 
preparedness. Pakistan has stepped up il, 
para-military preparations_ They are send-
ing spies to India. This is definitely to 
attack India at some future date_ While it 
is admitted on the part of the Govern-
ment that they are sending spies and some 
of them have been arrested. I feel, it i. a 
definite case of intervention under the 
international law. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether this 
Government wants to take any specific 
measures to prevent this intervention from 
time to time and a!so whether. as far as 
the situation demands, this Government is 
willing to use compUlsive method of forte 
under the clauses of the self-defence of 
the U.N. Charter. 

SHRl SWARAN SINGH: I think the 
hon. Member is taking a legalistic view 
which is not justified. No country Cftr 
says they are sending spies. To say that, 
because spies are not· allowed WKiCl' 
international law, we should invoke some 
provisions of the U.N. Charter or ~e 
like is a suggestion which is not practicable. 
The best way to deal with spies is to 
strengthen our lICCurity, arrest them aod 
take proper action to stop their activities 
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and to foil their attempts. This is pre-
cisely what has been done. As I said 
earlier some of them have been arrested in 
Punjab and. Kashmir and their interroga-
tion has led to useful information which 
enables us to stop further activities of 
espionage and the like. 

SHR! B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
About spies, here is another report publish-
ed in the Hindus/an Times of 21st Septem-
ber where it is said: 

"It is reported that some of the inter-
cepted spies could fluently quote from 
Hindu and Sikh scriptures in Sanskrit 
and other difficult dialects ...... 

Not only this, those spies h'ave already 
created some admirers and lovers behind 
themselvcs. What is more, they are being 
trained by Pakistan to take variotls roles 
from beggar to society girls .... 

MR. SPEAKER: He may put his QUes-
t ion. There are 20 names for this Ques-
tion. 

SHR! JYOTIRMOY BASU: Mine may 
be the 21st. 

SHR! 9. K. DASCHOWDHURY: In 
the case of the 19th September strike, the 
Government was quite efficient enough to 
put down their employees. I would like 
to know. in view of the press reports that 
I have quoted now, whether the so-called 
admirers and lovers of Pakistani spies have 
been apprehended by the Government and 
if so, how many have been apprehended 
and if not, what measures Government 
propose to take to prevent such activities. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I do not 
really know what the hOll. Member means 
by the expression 'local admirers'. Any-
body who aids or abets any spying activity 
is himself responsible for espionage and 
appropriate action has been taken. In the 
arrests that have taken place, there are 
some Indian nationals and there are also 
~ome Pakistani nationals. Wboever indulges 
in any activity of this nature and is sus-
pected of doing so is arrested, interrogated 
aDd appropriate action is tal.:en. 

SHR! R. BARUA: Recently the anti-
Indian. propag~a has assumed new dimen-
sions in pakistan. President Ayub Khan's 
~ocent statements are also calculated to 

whip up anti-Indian feelings. Mr.,Bhatto 
and his followers are also playinSi tho IllUDe 
game. In view of this, may I know from 
the Government whether they apprcbeDd 
any imminent attack on India as a diTCr-
siOnary tactic? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I aeree that 
the 'anti-Indian propaganda has been step-
ped up in Pakistan and one view, which 
has been mentioned in many quarters, is 
that this is to divert the attention of the 
Paki~tani people from their internal pro-
blems and this is the type of pastime in 
which Pakistani leaders often indulge when 
they face difficult situations in thier own 
country. Now there is validity in this that 
the anti-Indian campaign has been stepped 
up. We have to take note of that. About 
the question whether any imminent attack 
is contemplated by Pakistan, that is not 
our assessment, but if they embziTk upon 
any such venture, I am sure we will give 
a benefitting reply to that. 

~T ~'" f~ : 'flIT ~ "') 
IlQ '«iT ~ f'f." '1Tf~ "Ii' <mIT ~T 
'f."\~T ~ ~~ ~' "f)f~ ~ 
~ ~"WrriIT ~a-~. I cn~ m 
~T m'i:TT ~!"'~ m, "f)~~ 
~(f.r +rT¢<:lf ~lf iIcrr ~, f;;r.i~if 
~ llitiT ~ ~ 'I1mi ~ f'rilf~ 
~ fm1; 3fCIifT ~ ~ f"'lIT ~ I 
'flIT 'I1mi m:'f:T<: ~~ mnr if qoJOf 
\1"~I:fT ~ ~ "fT ~ flf.lfl !!IT, 

~m iU'fi~ 'fiT ~ 'fi<: ~l~? 
'flIT 'I1mi mifiT<: 'fiT ~ \1"T '«iT ~ 
f", ~~T !f~;fffirrOfT \1"~ "Ii" ~cr.rT 
m<r.;; ~f'fi ~ ~ '1Tf~(f1Of ~; ilil<J;cfi 
'fiT f~r +[" f+rm ~(f~.? 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: It is correct 
that there aTe many Pakistani citizens who 
want to live in peace with India. 

The other question does not' concern the 
Defence Ministry, 

SHR! N. R. LASKAR: I would like to 
know whether it is nat a fact that because 
of the worst type of rOads in the eastern 
sector of our country, mostly the areas 
adjoining East Pakistan, tho mobility of our 
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fIIIIIas. specially tIID araed fOPcel, is ftS-
triIarl ~ IIIIICIr, UtI if 110, I ... CNld· Ike 
to''bMI why _ o.vemdll!lllt is he8lbdfag 
Ie .... Care (If..... bOIIder mads in 
tfII* Baas tIm:MJah the BonIer Roads 
Organisalion. 

SHill SWARAN SINGH: I am not 
~ to III"' ..... tlte CODSlnldion of 
l'OI!IIs wbecevllC tIJq are Ilecessary. ll1e 
trouble is that some of CIIe d~ 
I'OIIId8 aI&o are allc:olpted to be pallBed on 
to ~ by the State Uovel'lllllCB1s. 

~ f~~ "'" : ~ ~~, 
'if ~ ;tl' ~ ~1 ~ ~fir. "''i.cr-
ql~~lif ~ if; ~~ '>it RI'ilf 
~~f~~~~ti ~ 
~(Ai ~ ~ ~) q]~ t ~m~ 
<tiIlT ~ lI(")~ iff ~ If.'fIi 'lrT ~ 
~T-mr<tt~~m~~ 
~ 3th: ~.Tif" iliT a<:~ ",~i! 
m~~T? 

>l'U ~ sm- ~ ~ fir. ~ 
0lfI"lR rn '"~ ;;ft ~ <'fiT!" ~ :or, f<r. 
<ffii'<: 0llT'1n: ~ ~~, ~T ~,,~ 
if; ~ ~<: ~~'T ~ ~7 ~i 
~ ? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: We are also 
giving adequate attention to the building 
of what are called static defences in our 
&erritory. 

11') fm ~ ~ : ~'1 0lfqf'fT 

<f.T srr.r ~ I 3W<1lf ~,li' ~ 
m <f.T ~ 3th: '<iT ~)~ 'ifr iIi)~ 
f011Rr ~ ~r~, it f~r ~ ~7 
a- HI~' I it f~~r .{ ~<: ~ mf'fi' i{' 
~~~I 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister 
• taTted in Bng1i!h. He can go on in 
English. 

SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: I shall cer· 
taitl..t.y go on in Engtish. I would also liJI;e 
to say dial my Hindi cannot compare with 
ibeU.P. Hindi. and I shall choose my own 
IlIqulige. 

'i'r ~~ : an.~~, #It 
.~ '4i~ ~, ~ f~r li ~ 
tN~'1 

ft. SPIEAImR : Even dea ~ ill a 
clarification, he CIUI apellt ia ButIMl .·fle 
wlU\ts. Anybody could Q)eak in either of 
the two IkDgaages. Nobody can. ~l 
anybody eke to speak in a paI'tleullr tic· 
guqe. Because the question II1Is beeIl 1*1 
in Hindi, it does not mean that he caaiiOt 
auswer in English. I C8III)ot IIO;l!IPt the 
prqwsifion. He began in E!DslisIa himself. 
I did not ask him 10 speak in 8IIY parti-
cular language. He began in English but 
somebody took objection to that. If he 
besiAs answerina in HiDdi, 1hen sc.adIoIty 
e!!le may object and say that· lie waall tile 
answer il\ Engiish and dIat will Ie-' to 
trouble. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: As r Said 
earlier, we are abo giving a1&eDliOn. to the 
CCIIlStrUctiOll of static defences. Be&iIIts 
that. ... 

lI,rmr ~~ : <>n:~l ~~, 

irrT oll::1PH ,,:r \f • ., f; I 

MR. SPEAKER : During Question 
Hour. there can be no point of onSer. 
That is the normal practice. "r mr ~C1I'i 1fR1f : -q<iT ;:;if it 
~fcr:F i if."r "f.q'I1 q;~ ~ aft?: m'H<: 'f.T 
<!fi 'i'1l ~ f'f: ~]"q"T ~T f,,'ffmr 
'i>~sft I f'fiT q'~r 3IR f~T li 
'f>:fT Cfi~ ~ ? 3fT1l q'~r ii' ..-1f<'fll:, !l.ll" 
~~l]-I 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: We waut lite 
answer in English. He C8lll)ot be pm-
surised to speak in Hindi by anybody. 

MR. SPEAKER: While we are talking 
of dcferu;e, lei us not bring in the laugQaae 
issue. Defence is more important than 
bringing in the language issue. After. all, 
there is simultaneous trana!atiCb. Only 
,imul~neous speaking is prohibited here . 

fIj{"j ~.1JII' : art're ~~, it 
~~!Fft q 1f'f<:r ~~~l 
MIt. SPEAKER: That is DOt pr~r. 

There are people in this HOIIIII who ito 
not know Hindi also. I am not going to. 



dira:t ,him lQ.-m ~,~ ~ lie 
other, If the bon. MeiJl~ takes oII~ 
tion ao4I Ii8lIl -that Ibe .MInisIft' sbdilId 
~ill Hindi. fllea ,tbam .are. u.. ,odIIIr 
M embers like Strri A. SrClldbarau wiw 
want that he must s\)e8k In 'Engliilh. So, 
let not the fanSUllse issue be r~ ~e 
u~lIIUj)y where it hIlS not arisen at 
all. 

-tI' • Vf : ~lf (f] ~ife- "f~rer 
'P' Tf, { I 

MR. SPEAKER: Every han. Member, 
be be a Mini~ter or an ordinary Member, 
has a riGht to speak in either of the two 
laQIIIIIgcs .... 

AN IWN. MEMBER: Or his mother-
tooaue. 

'MR. SPEAKER: Of course, I have al-
ready allowed thaI, I am not prolubiliog 
that. If he wanl~ to be understood, then 
he should speak in either of these two 
languages, because there is simultanwus 
translation. 

SRRI SWAitAN SINGH: My only 
eomment is thllt Ihis type of attitude eer-
taiilty docs not help the cause of Hindi. 
T1ftft is an tIlat I can say. 

The second question asked was whether 
tradets who wa-e indulaini in objectioaable 
activities were suitably dealt with or not. 
I would say that they are suitablv dealt 
with, 

Ilfr~T'f 'm'lII'm': ~~, 
aNT ;t~ ;;rr if orero fit; ~ 
IIl"t ;;fi .rfdfClftllli ~. ~if11' ~ ~ 

sf t~ ~ ~~fit; ~ lIif 
ffilIIT W ~ ~ iif ~ qif .... ~r., 
"" 'iRtftl~ ~ ~ t ~ ~~ .. 
~~~~t,m~ 
;ffir .~) <:~ it; fu~ (frfil; fi:6'l:: OfT'IiiJf'li' 
if~, ~ iRIJ~ ~~. ? ~ 19.65 
it;~. i,PIf ~ il'lf··;;iT <fPr 
~ 1I1lf."'t vi .~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~r, ~ amnf!IiT 
~ ~ ~. ~ ~-~ it; ~ 
._~~. ;;ft'~.mr ,".~.~ 

~ nti * ani\' Mr. 
~ ~ ~.1fIU I ~ ~. Qt 
~ .• ;o(AIII'~ .jff; "il __ 
~ .~ fir;1rrt1t fW ~, 
'T.~ ~ ~ t Q) ~ ~~ 
~~Pr t ~ ~ .~~~ 
om t ? 

SHR.I SWARAN SINGH: I have .-
got a detailed break-up of that. 

". ~~ ""'" T''' : ~~, 
<flIT~ ~~fit;~ ~~ 
it; 0;'1'<: aj'q;rT ~ ~ ~ 3. 52 

IFf ~ ~ ~~ ~ 3.3 ~~ 
~, 00 ~ 3l'1'iT ~ ifiT ~ 
~ 3M'iT ~ IR v:;f ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~~~ 3I'ffi1fI' ~{{i{ ~ 
it; ~ 26 ~ ~ ;m ~ ~, 
~ ~R ;;fifit; arm ~~...mr 
~W:rr 'IT ? am: m~~ 
~~ it;;rn;r. IIl"t ~ 91iiI' ~ .r 
'1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, .mr iIN 
W ~ ? ~ w iilfrft if;~, 
-mfi!; amR ~~, ~ ~ 
iI'l'i<: ~ ~ ~ $:r q i f ..... :dH it 
.,.,.1' ~ f<;r:rr ~ ~ on: ~ ~ 
~ ~~~ Olffifcr if~l t ~iR ;;r) ~ 
~ ~ iI'l'i<: ~ ~ on: qr;ft it' 
~)i{ 'Ili' ~ ~, WIT ~ it; lfiR'IT 

~« it lil<fr ~ 'flIT ~ I ~m ~ 11 
~ ~ IfiT ~ ~r ~ « 
~ l:fT ~ on: ~ sarr aT 
a-~~ f~ ~ <flIT ~ ~~~? 
<flIT~ .n.rr ~) ~ mmr~ 
fit; 8f'n: ~ ifiT ~ 93fT m 
a-~ ~ ~ f'filfT ~ ? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I thiDlt the 
reply.is obvious. We have to· Ufead all 
our territory and any attack auywbere on 
our. territory or on our sovereigDfy wtJI 
be resoilltely. resiIIted. I' baveno doubt 
ab<!ut that in my mind. 
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About the other question that he asked, 
it is true that the percentaJ:e of the gross 
national income which is spent by Pakistan 
an defence is much higher as compared to 
what we spend. But I could not COIIfinn 
the exact· figure given by the hon. Mem-
ber. It is true that in several parts they 
have constructed structures and they have 
improved their means of communication 
and have also built cimals or other defen-
sive structures. We on our side have also 
taken adequate ° steps at the places where 
from the strategic point of view we c:.:;nsi-
der them necessary, and we have also 
completed severa!: defensive works on our 
>.ide. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
about the Rajasthan border? That was 
my main question. ~ if ~';f 30 

Jfr.f ~ ~ fu<iT ~ am: 3l'f.t ~ 
<tiT~cf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~o ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~, ~) ~ fu11: am 'flIT 

~~~t? 

SHRl SWARAN SINGH: I do not 
accept that they have evacuated 30 miles 
of the strip all along the Rajasthan bord~r. 
We are fully in touch with the situation 
on the Pakistan border, and I do not anti-
cipate any difficulty in meeting ~ny th~eat 
that we might face from the P'akistan Side. 

'l! uq tft!mf ~~ : 'flIT 1l1fT 
~ <tit w mr ifiT '«fT ~ f.f; ~ if.T 
qR m Jfr.f <'f'Mft ~ if; ;m: 'iff;r 
3fR~ ~~ ~ f.f;ln~ 
3fR ~ if ~ 0lfI'CAi ~ 
~ i!l't ~lf!U 1ft' 00 ~ ~~ 
~ ? ~ ~ ~~~ <ti't 

.. ~ ....... -A.-
~ QIfit>+d1'1 ., ~ ."" ~ 101.,<..",., 
•• .A-.. am: ~ ~ I!i1 ~, .... ., 
~ ~ ~ ~ t am: arar Clfff ~ 
'4t ~ m !'IIi ~ if;~~ ~ 
3R1ffu' ~ ~ I *~~ ~ 
fifi'O ~ ~ armit ;m ~ t? 
~ ~ firnnrlil' ~ ~ ar4't ~ ~ 

m ifiT mrf.f;lnt ~, m-~ 
;r m ~ ~ ~ fif;1rr ~ 0f.A_ 
f.A ~ ;r ~ I!i1 ~ ~~ 
ifiT ammA' ron ~ ? 
SHRI SWARAN SINGH: We have 110 

Information of that nature at all, that any 
part of the in temational border was jointly 
inspected by Pakistanis and Chinese. As 
I have said earlier, it is true that Pakis-
tan has constructed several defensive 
structures in the form of canals etc. The 
ichhogil type Canal, which was mentioned 
by the hon. Member, is one such thing. 

It is a fact that Pakistan is getting mili-
tary equipment from a number of couutries 
inclUding China and also West European 
count:ies. This matter has been d~bated 

here also. They are also likely to get 
some equipment from the Soviet Union. 
I do not think that we have adopted this 
a, a policy th'at we will request other 
countries however friendly they are to-
wards us to rend their soldiers to fight for 
our independence. We must remember 
that it is for the 55 crores of the people 
of India to fight for the preservation 01 
their independence. This sort of idea that 
wc should ask for soldiers from other 
countries is something which is absolutely 
unacceptable to us .. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Nobody asked for that. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: That was 
what be asked. Read the question. His 
question was: 

f.r.ll ~vr ;r ~ 3I't<:: mm;r ~;r ifiT 
cwro fiprr ~ ...... 

'11 ~ m.iA; : lief! ~~ ;r 
~ij'~~I~~;r 
#;.r. m"frr ~ t ~ #R; ~ 
~I 

MR. SPEAKER: What be meant was 
sainik equipment, military equipment. 

SHRI SWARAN SINOH: l am dad if 
he has clarified the position. I accept that. 
As regards getting equipmcnt. it is a very 
peculiar way of lookin& at that problem. 
His question was: in cue of attack, ° wbicII 
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countries will supply you equipment? Ihe 
equipment will be use!ess if I ask. for it 
whell any country actually invades us or 
actually commits aggression on us. We 
must nave all the equipment before that. 
We have got also sources from where we 
can 'get any equipment that we like. In 
the wide world. there is no monopoiv of 
anyone country in this field. Wc should 
also not forget that we are devoting the 
maximum attention to manufacturing most 
of the equipment we need in our own 
country. and over the past years we have 
made ~ibnificant improvement in that direc-
tion. 

DR, SUSHILA NAY AR: The hon. 
Minister has confirmed that there is con-
siderable increase of anti· India propaganda 
in Pakistan. Have Government brought 
this to the notice of the Government USSR. 
the country which was responsible to a 
large mC26ure for the Tashkent Agreement 
and which has developed a very great new 
friendship with Pakistan. so thal they might 
lise their good offices to prevent this type 
of evil propaganda and cvil intentions be-
hind it from taking concrete shape? Second-
ly. it is also well known .that Pakistfn !S 
helping the Nagas and Mtzos and also IS 
fomenting trouble again and again, day in 
and day out, in Kashmir. Under the cir-
cumst,l[lces, I would like to know why the 
Government of India are so shy even to 
give moral support to the PakhtooDs and 
such other elements in West and East Paki-
stan who are fighting for their freedom? 
When Pakistan is giving arms to rebellious 
clements within our country. why should 
we not !pvc such elements on their side 
even moral support? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: As for the 
Hrst question. the Government have kept 
the USSR fully informed of the hate-India 
campaign which has become a normal 
pastime ,of Pakistani leaders, which has 
recently been stepped up. About the 
second question, I agree that Pakistan ha~ 
bccn helping the Nagas, Mizos and also 
the unlawnd elements ill Kashmir, and we 
have to take adequ2te action to stop that. 
As to the best way of stopping it, I would 
beg of hon. members that Pakhtoonistan 
shou!d not be linked with this. Wo should 
ta,kc our stand squarelv on this that 
no country has got the right to interfere in 
the intemBl affairs of another country, whe-, 

ther it is Nagas, Mizos or anything else. 
PakhtooDistan is II. aepante question, and I 
am sure that when it is raised. the External 
Affairs Ministry will deal with it. 

15fT U'f ~ fiftnwiT ~ 
~, ~T ~ it af1i'r IfAT t fit; 
~3fn: ~~~it; 

~ ~ ~. 3fn: ~ m~ ~ 
~~. 01 <m ~ ~~ ~ t f4; af1i'r 
q-~ ~ it; ~,~ ~ 
f~ it ~ ~ it;~ li iR" ifiT~ 
furTi ~T ~~ ~ ~ ~ 'fT 
fit;~ it;~ 1ft ~ t 
~ ~ ~~, ~~,ol ~ 
~ it; ~ :;f.t; ~ it; f~l1; ~ 
it <m f.t;lrr t ? 

1i~~31'l1:~ ~~w. 
<m ~ ~ ;:r@ t fit; ~~ ~ 
~ t:rrnR ~ it; 3R': ifiPl" ~ 
<w~m arm!"liml<rs~~I"1 ;:r@~, 
m arm!" li f<clro ~ <w ~ 31'l1: 
~ <mI7f ~ ~ ar:om: ~ 
it; ~J~P~'q ~' ? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: This question 
related to Punjab, and therefore tho answer 
also was confined to that, but in other 
parts of India also wherever there are 
activities by Pakistani spies or. in fact, any 
spies, adequate action is taken. About 
tho second part, I do not accept the sugges-
tion that there is no co-ordination between 
the various al!lCllcies' functioning 'in 
Kashmir. There is co-ordination. If there 
is any specific thing in the mind of the 
hon. member. he can inform me later. and 
I will be glad to look into it. 

"'T~f~ :~ ~, 
m- ~ m- ftqfu <tT ~ ~ 
tmT mAT ~ 'I'>T ~ ifiPl"~) 
l'flIT t I ~ 1965 !l ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;it ~1it m 
millT~~~~~tl 
~~~tmr 13 ~ 



i ~ .. 1;5 itW -i ~ ~ 
"" ;ft;f W ~.p II"I"fi _ ~ 

~~ ~~ flftm @ it ~ 
~ 9 ~~ ;;ffiT~'1 ~ 
li[ df.1'it; ~~ cron smmn 
qr ~ ~ ~ ~~ am: 
lj~~am~f.m;r~ 
fir;lI'eft' ~ ..n ~ ~flt; ~ 
~~~~~it;~~ 

~ ~~ it;~m ~, ~~m: 
~1~W'fi"r~~it;~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~« 
~ ~ ..n m tam:~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~<tt 
wm it; ft;ro; ~ ~ ~ 'fi"T 
~ 'til ~m: t I ~ amrm 'fiT 
mt'lf ~~W ~ ~'IiT ~ 
wffi t, ;;~ Ii)i ~ ~ t am ~ 
~ 'til m ~ wmr ~ ar<fIl'"a' ~ 
~ ~ ~;;«it; ;rnvr ~ ~ 

~~t I ~~~~W arm ~ err.; f~ ~ "1'1 f'q I (QI'lT 
~ ~ gqr lIfT fit; !~ Qfr"'~I;(l 'rf-
~~~~'am~~~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ ilm 1ffiQ ~ amJ;II"IIT 

m ..rr 8trrU Ifii ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ h" cm:ff ~ ~ ~ tft ~ .... ·ue: .. 

~ m ~ tr) ffi't ~ fuil;I 'fi"r 1I)1ft I 
aT~~~~flt;~~ 
~.~ '1ft ~ fiRt ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ <tt ~ ifrt 
:.it ~ Ill: i1'tt ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ lIlT ~)t ~ '1ft amRir ~ t I 
~ ~ Itlfr t: ~~ ~ 
~..n~? 

SHIU SWIdtAN SINON: I could !lOt 
c:atcll any precitIC question, except that 
he does IlDt Ike ..•. 

'f) r" ~ ~ 12li1'i1r 

~ t· ... (IIm'R> 
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--"~,:~~.q 
'-mf ~ ~ it;~ ~'I 
SHRI BAL ItA1 MADHOK: We an: 

very sony for it. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: 'This is I10t 
the first ~ tllat he is dilip!ayillg bad 
~ op ~8oor of the House aDd I 
w(J\jld try tI> ignore it and would not t~h 
it with a pair of tongs. II this is the type 
a{ attitude that t/lese people adOpt, then 
I do ~ knQW why they make this big 
noise. (lnterrllptions) 

'1; am<r fq:ni ~q1ft : ~! ~ 

~3IT ~ 3l'1'l ;;~ Ill: 3l"Ii'fm t I ~ 
~ ~~<mtiri{q ~ if.! ~ 
~ ~ 'til{ !fmro ~l ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: That is right. Now 
and then. I am seeing this type of thiDas 
here. I do not think any group or Party 
or auybody is responsible for it. In every 
Party there are some people who are not 
able to control themselYes. 011 that 
account you cannot say that the Parties 
are at fault. The leaders of the Parties 
are very sorry. The leader of the Party 
is very sorry for the conduct of the boa. 
Member. 1bcy feel very uob2i»py llbout it. 
I am glad at least the tOp people, leaders 
of the Parties, are unhappy about· it. I 
bope in future they will be carefu~. 

SH.lU SWARAN SINGH: What I would 
ClII*Il is that this should be expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER: On the other band· I 
would appeal to the bon. Member to with-
draw it. Expunging is oot proper. The 
boo. Member must realise that be has made 
a mistake aod then withdraw it. 

w; I~ 'IR 1f.W:m4 : ~ ~ 
mT!f crnr ~ ~r I ~Ri mvr 
~ ~~ i!) ;m 'fT 12 cr;ii', ~ 
~ ~ Iieft' ~ 'fi"f ~ crnm;rr 
~ lIfT f 

11ft ~ 1'ITt '(fM; : 3f'ft ~ 
!fiT ~ ~~ V'N lI'ift ~ ~.~ 
~ ~flt; '41 fiti+tll'i lilt ~ lilt 
6<nfurt ~ q ~ t am: "fror 
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mntr 3f"!IR 1ft ~ ~ W 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ f4; ijfif ~ 3f'Ift 
q ~ ~ (iii" ;m~~ 
<tt 1:'f ij-!flf<:<if am: -~~ ~fu <tt 
'fli q it. arf~T ~ <tft ~ft ? 
ll'R <tt ,{T crt 'Om omsr~ ~ ? 

II ~1ft ~~ ~ f.r. ~ 
~ am:~ If ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'lBt ~T ij-lfIfu-'T it. -.rrT If 
':3"iiiIil ;m ~ f1r<ft ~ , 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: This is a 
vcry general question. We have been 
keeping, as I said earlier, the U.S.S.R. 
Government fully informed about the 
assessment of Pakistani preparations and 
intentions. About the interrogation of the 
spies arrested in Kashmir, they gave use-
fill inform'alion. 

,,1 f~ ~ m~1: ~~ ~ 
~ ~ f.r. rliif.:F.lIT oro ~f I 
SHRJMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: It 

is a fact that Pakistan has refused to sign 
the no-war pact and is making hectic war 
preparations and has cancelled the leave 
of the military personnel, and the spectre 
of foreign aggression is also looming on 
the Indian horizon. With this background 
in mind, will the Defence Minister and the 
hon. Prime Minister consider it advisable 
to appeal to the nation. to take the nation 
into confidence to call a halt to various 
disturbances in the country which are 
undermining the unity and strength of the' 
nation. 

SHRJ. SWARM, SINGH: It is a good 
suggestion, Sir, 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESrIONS 

PERMITS FOR ENTIty INTO NAGALAND 

"63. SHRJ BAL RAJ MADHOK: "ill 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a permit 
from the Chief Secretary of Nagaland is 
needed to enter N agaland by any citizen 
of the rest of India; 
LS3 LSS(CP)/68-2 

(b) whether it is aIS9 a fact that aucb 
a permit is .required by the trausit pasIeD-
gers passing through Naga1and aa well; au,d 

(c) if so, the jUstification thereof? 

THE DEPUIY MINISfER IN TIlE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
to (c). Under the provisions of tho Beoga1 
Eastern Frontier Regulation, 1873, all 
persons including those in transit, other 
than the indigellOus inhabitants of Naga-
land, residents of Manipur while travelling 
On the Manipur-Dimapur Road IIDd 
Government servants. are debarred from 
proceeding without an official paas issued 
by the Olief Executive of the District, 
beyond a line which bas been demarcated 
along the foothills of Nagaland. It was 
stipulated in the 16-Point memorandum 
of 1960, that the then existing control 
over the entry of nOlI-residents into Naga-
land should be continued, in tho interest 
of the less developed areas of Na~and. 

tm'f m~f~n~~~ 
~liz ~ ~ 

*64. '11 ~ ~ 1froI'1 : ~ 
SlaT'f ~1 ~ m <tt fiIIT m-
f4;: 

(~) ~~ ~lfl: ~ Ro, 3fffi'I:f 
If amm.r mRt ~ If ~ 

~~~t 
If <Wt ~ ;ovPIT 

~~~ 
am: ~ ifinf 
it. ;n"f ~ ~; 

(.-) ~ ~ ~ t f4; ~ 
~ <tt trnf am: f.flmr ~ ~ TIT 
~ ~~ t; am: 

(;r) ll'R~, al ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ rom: fit;Q: ~ ~ om 
'if>Rl'T~. ? 

SlaTl'f ~.I, 3fU!-Wfif1f.1, ~ 
q:., "'" .tfWl'i m ~.1 (tf~ 
tf'"" ,,",1): (~) ~ ~ 
~ ~'\ij)f.sI4" ~ lfiT ~ ~ 




